, "Rectilinear-motion space inversion-based detection approach for infrared dim air targets with variable velocities," Opt. Eng. Abstract. Dim targets are extremely difficult to detect using methods based on single-frame detection. Radiation accumulation is one of the effective methods to improve signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). A detection approach based on radiation accumulation is proposed. First, a location space and a motion space are established. Radiation accumulation operation, controlled by vectors from the motion space, is applied to the original image space. Then, a new image space is acquired where some images have an improved SNR. Second, quasitargets in the new image space are obtained by constant false-alarm ratio judging, and location vectors and motion vectors of quasitargets are also acquired simultaneously. Third, the location vectors and motion vectors are mapped into the two spaces, respectively. Volume density function is defined in the motion space. Location extremum of the location space and volume density extremum of motion space will confirm the true target. Finally, actual location of the true target in the original image space is obtained by space inversion. The approach is also applicable to detect multiple dim targets. Experimental results show the effectiveness of the proposed approach and demonstrate the approach is superior to compared approaches on detection probability and false alarm probability.
Introduction
Infrared (IR) dim target detection is a common and key technology for infrared search and track systems, precise guidance systems, infrared surveillance systems, and satellite remote sensing systems. Methods of IR dim target detection can be classified into two categories 1 : detection based on single frame and detection based on sequential frames.
The traditional single-frame detection method is based on image filtering, such as high-pass filters and morphological operators. These algorithms either use the characters of the small target to detect the target directly or estimate the clutter background for target enhancement. Recently, many researchers have made further efforts to improve algorithm performance. Meanwhile, they have proposed several algorithms, such as multi-scale new white top-hat transformation (MNWTH) algorithm based on new top-hat transformation, 2 Laplacian of Gaussian filter, 3, 4 and local contrast measure (LCM) algorithm 5, 6 based on contrast mechanism. Commonly, those single-frame detection algorithms try to detect the target spatially. They declare the presence of the target at each frame. Those algorithms are adequate for the applications in which the target is conspicuous compared with the local background. However, their performance becomes less desirable when there is severe noise in the image.
Unlike the single-frame detection method, the presence of the target is not declared at each frame for the sequential detection method. A number of frames are jointly processed, after which the detection decision can be made. The representative sequential detection methods are temporal hypothesis testing, 7 sequential hypothesis testing, 8, 9 Hough transform (HT), 10, 11 three-dimensional (3-D) matched filtering, 12 and energy accumulation. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Temporal hypothesis testing 7 is like a classifier. The algorithm has achieved good performance since those temporal profiles of pixels through which targets pass will be distinct from those through which clutters pass. However, the algorithm ignores the spatial information of images, resulting in detection performance degeneration. A large number of candidate trajectories are organized into a tree structure in sequential hypothesis testing. 8 The hypothesis that the trajectory contains a target would be accepted when the summations are greater than the maximum threshold. When the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is low, the combination explosion problem will arise for the number of initiation points increases. HT is utilized to detect dim target motion trajectory of a straight line in the algorithm. Initially, since the projection of a dim target trajectory to the image plane can be modeled as a straight line, HT is applied to find moving targets in two-dimensional (2-D) data space. 10 However, the projection will lead to the loss of the SNR. Afterward, algorithms are proposed to detect target trajectory in 3-D data space. 11 However, the disadvantage of the novel algorithms is the high computation expense and the performance of the algorithms degenerates seriously in the presence of severe noise.
In Ref. 12 , a 3-D matched filter is applied to moving target detection, which assumes that the velocity of the moving target is known and constant. However, the performance of the algorithm suffers from velocity mismatch or target maneuver. To avoid exhaustively searching over all possible trajectories in the matched filter, dynamic programming (DP) algorithm for dim target detection has been proposed in Ref. 13 . DP algorithm is the classical energy accumulation algorithm. A temporal evolution of a dim target is modeled as a sequence of states. The algorithm is able to make transitions from one state to another through optimal decisionmaking. Meanwhile, the target's energy along all possible trajectories is accumulated. Then, according to the defined cost function, the optimal trajectory is declared. However, Tonissen and Evans 14 point out that detection performance rapidly degenerates as SNR is reduced further. Except for the DP algorithm, Zhang et al. 15 have proposed an algorithm based on energy accumulation in which the target's energy is accumulated along four assumed directions. The algorithm achieved good performance to detect IR dim targets; however, it cannot accumulate the energy exhaustively. On the contrary, energy accumulation along the coarse trajectory will lead to the loss of the SNR. A 3-D wide-to-exact search directional filtering is proposed in Ref. 16 , which increases the target energy-accumulation ability. However, just the velocity of the dim target is considered. Li et al. 18 have proposed a detection algorithm based on neighborhood clustering and trajectory continuity. Nevertheless, the algorithm has just utilized the continuity of the target trajectory; the precise motion trajectory of dim targets is not considered. Pan et al. 19 have also proposed an energy accumulation-based algorithm for space-based optical detection system. The algorithm performs well in its application field. However, the precise movement model of a dim target is not involved.
Because of the continuity and regularity of the moving target, the energy accumulation-based algorithms can accumulate target energy along the target's trajectory. The energy accumulation process increases the effective target energy while reducing the received noise. The improved performance of this method is based on the SNR gain, which is obtained from integration of the energy along target's trajectory. Unfortunately, if the precise movement model of a dim target is not considered, and the algorithms cannot accumulate target's energy sufficiently, the effectiveness of those algorithms is greatly reduced.
A target movement model with constant velocity is employed in our previous work, 20, 21 and an effective detection performance has been achieved. In this work, the movement model of a dim target is extended to constant acceleration. An IR dim target-detection algorithm based on radiation accumulation is proposed. Moreover, the algorithm can also predict the location and motion state of the target.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Sec. 2, the target and observation models are briefly presented. In Sec. 3, the proposed algorithm is described in detail. Experimental results are presented in Sec. 4. Finally, a conclusion is given in Sec. 5.
Target and Observation Models
In practical situations, the imaging of remote targets is affected by atmospheric refraction, dispersion, optical defocusing, lens aberration, diffraction, and deformation of mirror. 3 A small target in IR images is often characterized by low contrast and low SNR. The size of a dim target in the imaging plane of IR detectors is only several pixels with regularity. Usually, a parametric target model of point-spread function is used to represent the target in imaging plane. The target model is defined as 1, 3, 4, 15 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 7 5 sðn x ; n y jn xc ; n yc ; τ x ; τ y Þ
where s represents the dim target, I is the peak intensity, ðn x ; n y Þ represent spatial coordinates of the target, ðn xc ; n yc Þ is the target center position, τ x and τ y are horizontal and vertical extent parameters, respectively. τ x and τ y are considered to be approximately equal and are denoted by τ in this paper.
A dim target in a real scene is shown in Fig. 1 . The dim target images, which are captured by IR detectors, are mainly composed of target, background, and noise. Thus, the observation of a random image sequence embedded with dim moving-point target can be modeled as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 0 3 gðr; n t Þ ¼ sðr; n t Þ þ bðr; n t Þ þ wðr; n t Þ;
where r ¼ ðn x ; n y Þ represents location vector of a pixel, gðr; n t Þ is gray value of the observation pixel in frame n t and location ðn x ; n y Þ, sðr; n t Þ represents a dim target and its gray value is assumed to be constant within a short time.
Here, the peak intensity I is employed to express the value. bðr; n t Þ is an exterior cluttered background. Background clutters can be removed by some certain methods. 22 Therefore, some literatures often omit this item. 23 wðr; n t Þ is measurement noise in images. First, pixels in IR detector array are independent since every pixel has an independent signal generating circuit. Consequently, the noise in pixels of IR image is also independent. Second, when researching the IR noise characters, Chen 24 obtains a conclusion that noise in short term and local window can approximately be viewed as temporal and spatial stationary Gaussian noise. These above two points illustrate that the noise in IR images is independent and identically distributed and they subject to Gaussian distribution. The IR noise characters are theoretical basis of radiation accumulation. They make sure that radiation accumulation increases the effective target energy while reducing the received noise. We assume that the noise subjects to Nð0; σ 2 Þ in this paper. E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 6 3 ; 5 4 3 R ¼ frjr ¼ ðn x ; n y Þ; n x ∈ ½1; M ∩ Z; n y ∈ ½1; N ∩ Zg;
where M and N are maximum of row and column in image plane, respectively, and Z denotes the set of integers. Then, we assume that all vectors in R constitute a 2-D location space S R .
For a dim rectilinear-motion target with constant acceleration, three scalars, namely initial velocity, acceleration, and direction of motion, can determine its precise trajectory. SNR improvement is achieved by accumulating target's energy along its trajectory. However, none of the three scalars is known. In consequence, all possible values of the three scalars should be checked and a vector set created by the three scalars must be established.
First, a vector set of initial velocity is established as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 4 ; 6 3 ; 3 5 5 V ¼ fvjv ¼ ðρ · cos θ; ρ · sin θÞ; ρ ∈ ½ρ min ; ρ max ; θ ∈ ½0;360°Þg;
where ρ is the magnitude of initial velocity. Its maximum and minimum are ρ max and ρ min , respectively. Its unit is pixel/ frame. θ denotes the direction of motion in image plane and its variation range is from 0 to 360 deg. Second, a vector set of acceleration is established as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 5 ; 6 3 ; 2 5 0 A ¼ faja ¼ ða · cos θ; a · sin θÞ; a ∈ ½a min ; a max ; θ ∈ ½0;360°Þg;
where a is the magnitude of acceleration. Its maximum and minimum are a max and a min , respectively. Its unit is pixel∕ frame 2 . In this paper, the direction of acceleration vector is always thought of as a positive value. When the velocity vector and the acceleration vector have different directions, the direction of velocity vector will be marked with a negative value.
Finally, a set of vector comprised by initial velocity, acceleration, and direction is established as below:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 5 2 U ¼ fuju ¼ ðρ; a; θÞ; ρ ∈ ½ρ min ; ρ max ; a ∈ ½a min ; a max ; θ ∈ ½0;360°Þg:
Then, we assume that all vectors in U constitute a 3-D motion space S U .
Dim Target Radiation Accumulation
Assuming that an image sequence to be detected is arranged chronologically, we define the image sequence as original image space F:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 2 9 F ¼ ffjf ¼ fðr; n t Þ; r ∈ R; n t ∈ ½0; N f − 1 ∩ Zg;
where N f is the frame number of the image sequence. Radiation accumulation process is expressed by Eqs. (8) and (9): E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 8 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 6 5 f ac ðrÞ ¼
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 9 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 1 3
where f ∈ F. And we set the first frame as a reference frame in F. When accumulating the target's energy, we should stack the other frames on the reference frame along the opposite direction of the target's motion. Consequently, there is the symbol "minus" in Eq. (8) . When v and a match targets' initial velocity, acceleration, and direction, a SNR improved image will be achieved. For each vector u ¼ ðρ; a; θÞ in the motion space, there is a corresponding image f av . All f av constitute a set. Here, we define it as new image space F av : E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 0 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 7 6
At this point, considering target-background-noise model of Eq. (2), we can express SNR of f and ideal improved SNR of f av , respectively, as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 1 ; 3 2 6 ; 2 6 1 f∶wðr; n t Þ ∼ Nð0;
where μ is the mean of background gray value. We can obtain a conclusion from Eq. (11) that radiation accumulation along target's precise trajectory can make SNR ffiffiffiffiffiffi N f p times higher than that of no operation.
Constant False-Alarm Ratio Judging
For images in F av , noise variance becomes σ 2 ∕N f . Thus, a binary probability hypothesis is expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 2 ; 6 3 ; 7 5 2 g ∼ Nðμ;
where hypothesis H 0 denotes the background noise, H 1 denotes a target, and g is the measurement. According to Neyman-Pearson (NP) theorem, 25 if a desired permissive P FA ¼ α is given, the decision of H 1 that maximizes P D is E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 3 ; 6 3 ; 6 6 2 TðgÞ ¼
where the threshold γ is found from
By substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (13), we can obtain the next equation below after formula derivation:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 4 ; 6 3 ; 5 7 0 TðgÞ ¼ g >
Since the false-alarm probability P FA has nothing to do with signal amplitude I, the NP detector can be achieved. Consequently, the detection threshold can be acquired.
A desired permissive constant false-alarm probability P FA is given as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 5 ; 6 3 ; 4 6 9
where γ 0 is the detection threshold, and E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 6 ; 6 3 ; 4 0 5 γ 0 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Meanwhile, theoretical detection probability is acquired:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 7 ; 6 3 ;
where
p expð−t 2 ∕2Þdt. Next, in order to explain the variation relationship between P D and P FA , the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves under different conditions are given in Fig. 2 .
Here, we set μ ¼ 0. Figure 2(a) shows different ROC curves under different SNR on condition that N f is set to 16. We can see from (a) that the higher SNR the bigger P D under the same P FA . Figure 2 (b) shows different ROC curves under different N f on condition that SNR is set to 2 dB. We can see from (b) that the more N f the bigger P D under the same P FA . Therefore, we can conclude from Fig. 2 that the sequential detection method based on radiation accumulation will achieve a bigger P D than the single-frame detection method.
In order to accomplish target detection process, we must get the detection threshold γ 0 . We can see from Eq. (16) that there are two unknown quantities, namely μ and σ 2 . Considering that the background is not absolutely uniform, 26 we use pixels of local region around the target to estimate the mean and variance. The local region will give relatively precise values of μ and σ 2 . The estimation expression of μ and σ 2 is listed in Eq. (18) 
where Ω is the neighborhood of ðn x ; n y Þ and δð·; ·Þ is the unit impulse function.
Volume Density Function Defined and Targets Confirmed
The constant false-alarm ratio (CFAR) judging operation is defined as Φ in this paper. Location vectors and motion vectors acquired by the operation can be described as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 9 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 8 5 R 0 ¼ fðn x ; n y Þjðn x ; n y Þ ¼ Φðf av Þ; f av ∈ F av g;
where R 0 and U 0 are location vector set and motion vector set of quasitargets acquired by Φ, respectively.
The operation that mapping R 0 and U 0 to S R and S U , respectively, is defined as Ψ: E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 0 ; 6 3 ; 7 5 2 Ψ∶R 0 → S R ;
In order to deal with multiple dim targets, we should judge how many real targets exist before this operation. The judging method is clustering analysis according to the Euclidean distance between vectors in R 0 . In this paper, we consider that dim targets' scale is 3 × 3 pixels. Vectors in R 0 are classified into different dim targets if the distance is greater than 3 pixels. In U 0 , motion vectors, which correspond to location vectors, are classified into different targets, too.
Therefore, for the operation Ψ, if there is more than one dim target, location vectors belonging to different targets will be mapped into several same S R . Meanwhile, motion vectors corresponding to location vectors will be mapped into several same S U . For example, if there are two real targets, namely, target 1 and target 2, location vectors and motion vectors of target 1 will be mapped into S R and S U , respectively. Similarly, location vectors and motion vectors of target 2 will be mapped into another same S R and S U , respectively. The following algorithm steps are same for both single target and multiple targets. For single target, just one pair of location space and motion space will be processed. For multiple targets, more than one pair of location space and motion space will be processed. Consequently, the approach can be applicable to detect multiple dim targets.
In the location space, counting the number of location vectors in each location after the operation Ψ, we can acquire a quantity extremum of location vectors in a location of the location space. Figure 3 shows the extremum appearance in a location. Then, the location will be determined to be the precise target location and the location vector will be determined to be target's location vector.
In the 3-D motion space, an aggregation of motion vectors corresponding to a dim target appears after the operation Ψ. As shown in Fig. 4 , the distribution of motion vectors is like a cloud floating in the motion space. Similarly, we call it cloud hereafter.
Unfortunately, we cannot acquire precise target motion vector only by knowing the existing of the cloud. Although target's SNR is labeled on the motion vectors, a result that judges an extremum based on a single max SNR is not stable and convincing. Therefore, we define a stable measurement to calculate which point has the densest motion vectors in the cloud. Here, we name it VDF: E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 1 ; 6 3 ; 2 6 4 VDF ¼
where VDF represents a sum of SNR av in all motion vectors per unit volume of the motion space. V ol represents a volume and Q ua is the quantities of motion vectors in the volume. ðSNR av Þ i represents target's SNR in the i'th motion vector, and it is an improved SNR in f av . VDF can measure a point in which there is an aggregation of large numbers of motion vectors. The point corresponding to the largest VDF in motion space will be thought of motion vector of the real target. In other words, local extremum of the cloud appears at this point. Corresponding to Fig. 4 , a VDF distribution of all motion vectors is shown in Fig. 5 . When getting local extremum of the cloud, we want to give a quantitative evaluation index. The index evaluates a possibility that the motion vector at local extremum becomes the real target motion vector. Therefore, we define a confidence level function α to calculate the confidence level of the determined motion vector:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 2 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 8 7
where VDF ac is actual measured VDF at the local extremum and VDF id is ideal calculated VDF of the motion vector in the local extremum. The value range of α is [0, 1]. Obviously, the closer the value of α is to 1, the higher is this confidence level. The closer the value of α is to 0, the lower is this confidence level. As shown in Appendix, the confidence level function boils down to the following expression: Small circle represents a motion vector and its color represents detected target's SNR in a corresponding f av . The SNR is a normalized value. The bigger SNR is, the redder the motion vector becomes. On the contrary, the smaller SNR is, the bluer the motion vector becomes. E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 3 ; 6 3 ; 6 1 6 α ¼
Next, by calculating local extremum of S R and S U , we get E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 4 ; 6 3 ; 5 6 2 r tar ¼ ðn xtar ; n ytar Þ ¼ LocalMaxi
where ðn xtar ; n ytar Þ is location of detected target in F av , and ρ tar , a tar , θ tar are target's initial velocity, acceleration, and direction of motion, respectively.
Space Inversion
On the basis of local extremum in two spaces, a conclusion that real target exists is obtained. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 6 , inversion method will be used to determine target coordinate in the original image space F. Then, a coordinate set of the real target in F can be expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 5 ; 6 3 ; 3 2 8
t ∕2; n t Þ; r ¼ ðn xtar ; n ytar Þ; v ¼ ðρ tar · cos θ tar ; ρ tar · sin θ tar Þ; a ¼ ða tar · cos θ tar ; a tar · sin θ tar Þ;
Thus far, the algorithm process is all introduced. The block diagram of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 7 .
Experiments and Analysis

Effect of Motion Space Sampling Step on Signalto-Noise Ratio Gain
A target with constant acceleration can be expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 9 5 sðr; n t Þ ¼ sðr þ v · n t þ a · n 2 t ∕2; n t Þ:
The 3-D motion space S U is discrete in the practical engineering application. Here, we set ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ as sampling step when establishing S U . Therefore, the maximum error is ðΔ ρ ∕2; Δ a ∕2; Δ θ ∕2Þ, which is caused by the difference of motion space vector and real motion vector of target. If the radiation accumulation, like Eqs. (8) and (9), is implemented by using the maximum error, then the target becomes E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 8 7
By substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (27), we obtain E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 8 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 8 9
where we set τ x ¼ τ y ¼ τ, ΔD can be calculated by Eq. (29) . In the equation, D is the target displacement with real motion vector. D 0 is the target displacement with maximum error ðΔ ρ ∕2; Δ a ∕2; Δ θ ∕2Þ. ΔD is the difference between D and D′. The relationship between the three variables is shown in Fig. 8 . According to the cosine law, the expression of ΔD can be expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 9 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 5 9
where ρ is the real initial velocity of a dim target and a is the real acceleration of the target. In this paper, we set the SNR gain as η ¼ SNR av ∕SNR, then Fig. 7 Block diagram of the proposed algorithm. 
By substituting Eq. (28) into Eq. (30), we obtain E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 1 ; 6 3 ; 5 2 0 η ¼
In order to observe the effect of ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ on η, we plot how that η changes as a function of Δ ρ , Δ a , and Δ θ in Fig. 9 , respectively. Here, we note that τ can be estimated according to the target size. By observing large numbers of dim targets in real scene, we assume that the target size is 3 × 3 pixels in this paper. The value of τ is set as about 0.7.
Several significant features are evident in Fig. 9 . First, the SNR gain generally decreases with increasing of step length. Second, for the same step length, the higher the number of frames the faster that the SNR gain loss increases. Third, a slight mismatch of initial velocity, acceleration, and direction can also improve SNR gain. The third point is one of foundations of local extremum in Sec. 3.4.
In some Refs. 23 and 27, the −3 dB contour of η is considered. We can conclude from Eq. (29) that the larger ρ and a are the larger ΔD is for a same ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ. Furthermore, a large ΔD will lead to a larger SNR gain loss than that of a small ΔD in Eq. (31). We choose the values of ρ and a as large as possible so that the −3 dB contour of η will be applicable to more actual situations. Here, ρ ¼ 1.5 pixel∕frame and a ¼ 0.5 pixel∕frame 2 are chosen on the basis of experimental experience. The −3 dB 3-D contour of η is plotted in Fig. 10 for different N f with τ ¼ 0.7. In Fig. 10 , points under the contours will meet the demand that SNR gain loss is less than 3 dB. The number of the points decreases with the number of the frame N f increasing. Consequently, to meet the requirement, we can select the vectors on the contour when the number of the frame N f is determined. Usually, ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ with larger step length is chosen under a precondition that satisfies the SNR loss requirement. Simultaneously, the larger step length will decrease computer capacity.
Experimental Results
Parameters of IR detector used in experiments are shown in Table 1 . All experimental data of this section are collected by the IR detector.
Detection results of proposed algorithm
Six image sequences are obtained by the IR detector. Dim targets in the image sequences have a constant acceleration. Here, we mark the six image sequences with Seq1 to Seq6. Detection results of Seq1 to Seq6 are shown in Fig. 11 from top to bottom in turn.
All targets in the six sequences are detected by the algorithm. In addition, enlarged views in Fig. 11(b) show that noise is suppressed by the algorithm. Furthermore, the comparison of average SNR in the six sequences is shown in Table 2 . The second row is the average SNR before processed by the algorithm. The third row is the average SNR after processed. We can clearly see from Table 2 that the algorithm improves SNR effectively.
Finally, as Ref. 5 does, the trajectory and error curve of 20 consecutive frames of Seq1 is given in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b) , respectively. In Fig. 12(a) , the detecting trace does almost match that of the target movement. It can be observed from Fig. 12(b) that the error is less than 1.5 pixels. Usually, if the distance between a ground truth and a detected position is within a threshold (5 pixels), the detection is declared as being correct. 28 Consequently, the proposed algorithm is effective.
Analysis of SNR improving capacity and the influence factor
In order to verify the SNR improving capacity of the proposed algorithm, we collect an image sequence by use of Fig. 8 Diagram of displacement error. Fig. 9 The effect of ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ;
Optical Engineering 033102-7 March 2016 • Vol. 55 (3) the IR detector. Here, the image sequence is marked with Seq7. We use proposed algorithm to process Seq7 and set N f ¼ 4;8; 16;32, respectively. SNR of 100 frames from original image space is compared with that of 100 frames from new image space. The comparison results are shown in Fig. 13 . We can clearly see from Fig. 13 that SNR has already highly improved when N f ¼ 4. With the increasing of N f , the red SNR curves present a slowly ascending trend. Observing the red SNR curves in Figs. 13(a)-13(d) , we find that the curves become flatter and flatter. That means the fluctuation of pixel gray value is smaller and the variance of pixel gray value around the target is smaller in new image space. It illustrates on the other hand that SNR of the processed sequence tends to be stable and noise around the target becomes weak apparently. On the contrary, observing the blue curves in four figures, we find that the curves fluctuate severely. It illustrates that noise around the target is strong and SNR of the unprocessed sequence tends to be unstable, which leads SNR curves to be fluctuant severely.
Here, we can analyze the influence factor of SNR improving capacity:
1. Not all the noise in IR images is Gaussian random noise. Some of the noise is fixed pattern noise (FPN). 22 Radiation accumulation method is just effective to random noise. So, FPN will reduce SNR improving capacity of the algorithm.
2. Nonuniformity in IR image severely influences the computation of SNR. 29 Nonuniformity of IR image can be caused by some factors, such as nonuniformity correction, local heat of lens, radiation from external objects, and so on. A 3-D display of local background and the dim target is shown in Fig. 14 Figure 14(b) is local 3-D display of the target area in the image which is processed by the algorithm. Dim target, which is overwhelmed by strong noise, is difficult to be detected in Fig. 14(a) . Because the noise is suppressed by the proposed algorithm, dim target in Fig. 14(b) stands out and seems to be detected easily. Unfortunately, nonuniformity exists in both (a) and (b). Although we can see the dim target apparently in (b), the value of SNR computed by Eq. (11) will not become large apparently for the nonuniformity. Consequently, the nonuniformity is a severe factor for SNR improvement.
Experimental comparison
Before comparing the experiment results of different algorithms, we analyze and optimize some parameters in this paper. From block diagram of the proposed algorithm, i.e., Fig. 7 , we can see that there are two important steps that involve parameters. The two steps are multiframe radiation accumulation and CFAR judging, respectively. First, for the multiframe radiation accumulation step, there are two parameters, namely, the processed frame N f and the motion space sampling step ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ, which should be analyzed and optimized.
(1) The processed frame N f :
In Sec. 4.2.2 of the article, Fig. 13 is plotted to show the SNR improving capacity of proposed algorithm. From those pictures, we can see that the SNR has already highly improved when N f ¼ 4. When N f ¼ 8, N f ¼ 16 and N f ¼ 32, the improved SNR is more and more stable. On the other hand, considering the computation requirement, we select N f ¼ 8 as the processed frame. (2) The motion space sampling step ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ:
In Sec. 4.1, we have discussed the effect of motion space sampling step on SNR gain. We also plot Fig. 10 to show −3 dB 3-D contour of η. Usually, ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ with larger step length is chosen under a precondition that satisfies the SNR loss requirement. The larger step length will decrease computational burden. Considering the processed frame N f is set to 8, we can search the 3-D contour in Fig. 10(b) to find a desired large step. Here, we choose (0.1, 0.05, 3) as the sampling step ðΔ ρ ; Δ a ; Δ θ Þ. Second, for the CFAR judging step, there are two parameters, namely, the false-alarm ratio P FA and target neighborhood region Ω.
(1) The target neighborhood region Ω:
In the CFAR judging step, Ω is used to measure the background mean value μ and variance σ 2 . Like  Fig. 15 , M × M pixels region represents the target region. The target intensity is measured in the target region. A square ring is an N × N square window with an internal centered square hole of size M × M. The use of square rings allows us to ignore pixels at the center of the patches that correspond to a target region. Then, square ring represents the background region. μ and σ 2 are measured in the region. If the value of N is too large, the background mean and variance may be interfered by the nonuniformity of IR image. On the contrary, if the value of N is too small, the two values will not be accurate. According to many times experiments, we set M ¼ 3 and N ¼ 11.
(2) The false-alarm ratio P FA :
The false-alarm ratio P FA is an important parameter for the CFAR judging step. For the detection, everyone wants to achieve a high detection probability and a low false-alarm probability simultaneously. However, the false-alarm ratio should not be optimized as a constant value for all detections. Since the false-alarm ratio depends on the SNR. For a high SNR, the false-alarm ratio can be set as a very low value. And the dim target can be detected at a high detection probability. On the contrary, if the SNR is low, the false-alarm ratio should be turned up to make sure that the dim target can be detected. Figure 16 is the ROC curves for various SNR. Here, N f is set as 8. The SNR in the figure is the original image SNR before processed by the proposed algorithm. Before the detection, we can set the expected SNR, which represents how dim target we want to detect. Then, we set the acceptable detection probability. At last, we will look for the falsealarm ratio from the figure, which satisfies the detection request of SNR and detection probability.
After the analysis of some parameters in this paper, experiments on another six real IR image sequences have been done. Each sequence contains 500 images. The six image sequences are marked with Seq8 to Seq13, respectively. From Seq8 to Seq13, average SNR of the sequences becomes smaller and smaller. To validate the detection effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, we compare it with other four IR small target detection algorithms, including MNWTH algorithm, Zhang's algorithm, 15 Chen's LCM algorithm, 5 and Li's algorithm. 18 The comparison is shown in Fig. 17 .
Figures 17(b)-17(e) are the detection results of MNWTH algorithm, Zhang's algorithm, Chen's LCM algorithm, and Li's algorithm, respectively. They all can successfully detect the target only when the SNR is high, such as Seq8 to Seq11. Unfortunately, most of them failed when the SNR of the sequence is very low, such as Seq12 to Seq13. What is worse, severe false alarms emerge in all the detection results of the four algorithms. The false alarms are labeled in circles. Figure 17 (f) is the detection result of the proposed algorithm. All the six targets in Seq8 to Seq13 are successfully detected just with one false alarm in Seq13 when the SNR is extremely low. To further reveal the advantages of the proposed algorithm, the ROC curve is applied for the six selected sequences, i.e., for each algorithm, set its threshold to different values and draw the relationship between true detection probability P D defined in Eq. (32) and true false-alarm probability P FA defined in Eq. (33). 4 The figures are shown in Fig. 18 . From the figures, we can see that the proposed algorithm can achieve the highest P D for a same P FA in most cases. This finding indicates that the performance of our algorithm is more stable for different SNR backgrounds compared with that of the other algorithms.
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 2 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 5 2 P D ¼ Quantity of true targets detected in images Quantity of true targets existing in images × 100%;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 3 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 9 4 P FA ¼ Quantity of false targets detected in images Quantity of targets detected in images
Conclusions
Based on the radiation accumulation technology, an effective IR dim target-detection algorithm is proposed. In this work, the movement model of target limited by uniform motion is extended to constant acceleration. Dim targets with variable velocities are accurately confirmed by two local extremum from the two spaces. Experimental results show that the algorithm can detect dim targets in low SNR image precisely and predict target's state. Compared with other algorithms, the proposed algorithm displays the higher detection probability with the same false-alarm probability. In this paper, the proposed algorithm aims at rectilinearmotion dim targets with constant acceleration. It is also applicable to detect a target with uniform motion. Complicated motion of target within a short time can be approximated by using a simple regular movement. The effective implementation of proposed algorithm will lay the common and methodological foundation for studying curvilinear motion dim target in next stage. On the other hand, as the movement form becomes complicated, computation burden is an important factor to constrict algorithm speed. Technical route will be studied to make the algorithm real time and applicable to practical engineering. In addition, cloud clutters are not considered in this paper, we also want to study a radiation accumulation-based dim target detection approach aiming at the cloud clutter in next step.
Appendix
The goal of the appendix is to show that according to the notations and the equations in Sec. 4.1, Eq. Þ i is the theoretical signal-to-noise ratio that the i'th motion vector should achieve. Q 0 ua is the theoretical quantities of motion vectors in the measured volume.
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 5 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 1 1
where SNR is the signal-to-noise ratio in original image space and it corresponds to the extremum motion vector and location vector. In Sec. 4.1, we define η ¼ SNR av ∕SNR. So, Eq. (35) can be rewritten as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 2 0 3
Considering Eqs. (30) and (31) in Sec. 4.1, we substitute Eq. (31) into Eq. (36) and obtain E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 1 3 5
We have shown that Eqs. (22) and (23) are equivalent. Here, VDF ac , SNR, and Q 0 ua are available by measuring and N f , V ol are set values. Due to far imaging distance, the size of dim target in imaging plane of IR detectors is considered as 3 × 3 pixels and τ ≈ 0.7 in this paper. This is an empirical value. The value of ΔD i can be acquired by Eq. (29) . The calculated confidence level α can provide us information that the difference between actual value of VDF and the ideal value.
